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—For the home—

From cosy throws and 
mattresses for tired 

doggies, to a classic cake 
stand for when you’re 
doing your best Mary 

Berry impression... Here 
are a few ideas for gifts 
for around the home...
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1FOR TIRED FIDOS

Perfect for sleepy woofers 
of all sizes, from dachshunds 
to labradors. Sophie Allport’s 
Pheasant pet bed mattress is 
large and rectangular, made 
from hardwearing cotton, and 
features a practical removable 
zip cover so you can machine 
wash it. 88cm x 66cm x 12cm. 
£48. sophieallport.com

2STAND & DELIVER
Display your baked 

goods in style or put together 
your own afternoon tea with 
this Cath Kidston Ashdown 
Rose cake stand. The pretty 
three-tiered design features 
a different version of the 
Ashdown Rose print on 
each layer. Guaranteed to 
display your cakes, scones 
and sarnies with style. £36. 
cathkidston.com 

3MERRY KISS-MAS!
A perfect practical gift for 

the muddiest time of the year. 
Get them to wipe those feet 
on this cute ‘Kissing Spike’ 
doormat featuring a couple of 
adorable amorous hedgehogs 
– the washable, dirt-trapping 
mat is 60cm x 85cm. RRP 
£49.95. turtlemat.co.uk 

4WOOLLY WARMTH
Feeling chilly on the sofa? 

Try this classic House of Bruar 
Arncliff throw made from 
soft, snuggly 100 percent 
British lambswool. Shown in 
berry (also available in aqua). 
£69.95. houseofbruar.com

5PICTURE PERFECT 
You can personalise Atlas 

and I’s Eventing Silhouette 
picture with any vintage 
map location in the world. 
Available in a range of sizes 
and frame options (black, 
white, brown wood). Delivery 
time five-seven working days. 
Bespoke silhouettes upon 
request. Prices from £15.  
atlas-and-i.com

6PILLOW TALK
If your sofa needs a 

little embellishment, might 
we suggest a Stable Mates 
cushion. This neutral toned 
linen mix cushion features 
a horse and his loyal 
Jack Russell friend (other 
designs available). £17.95. 
athomeinthecountry.co.uk

7 ANIMAL MAGIC
Add countryside 

character to mealtimes 
with Laura Jayne Fisk’s 
melamine tableware. Clover 
single placemat £10; Beau 
single ceramic coaster £5. 
Available as a pick ‘n’ mix. 
Set of six placements £52. 
laurajaynefisk.co.uk 

8 PINNY PERFECTION
Keep clean in the kitchen 

or while crafting with this 
‘Course Specialist’ apron. 
Featuring the Freddie Parker 
galloping horse and rider 
motif in sequence. RRP £20. 
freddieparker.com
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